Abstract
Introduction
Electrowetting is rapidly emerging [1] as an attractive candidate for reflective [2] , fluorescent [3] , and now transmissive displays. These various forms of electrowetting for displays all utilize voltage-controlled and rapid (~10 ms) microfluidic movement of a light-manipulating oil film. Use of opaque oil and a diffuse backlight unit allows for creation of transmissive electrowetting light valves (ELVs). A remarkable feature of this novel light valve is that light of any polarization can be transmitted through the ELV without optical attenuation. Simply, the ELVs act as a nearly perfect optical shutter. As a result, more than an order of magnitude higher power efficiency, or luminance, is obtainable compared to state-of-the-art LCD technology. Furthermore, the ELVs transmit light in a Lambertian manner, thus having the attractive 'look-and-feel' of an emissive display technology. These performance attributes, along with the potential for lowcost manufacturing, position ELVs as strong alternative to the present dominance of LCDs. This paper reports initial results, challenges, and projections for use of ELVs in backlit transmissive displays.
A True Light Valve
The basic ELV structure is shown in Figure 1 . Although several proprietary modifications are made to this basic structure to boost performance, the diagram in Figure 1 is representative. Construction of an ELV array begins with a Corning 1737 glass substrate. Although ELV fabrication is fully compatible with low temp (~100-200°C) processing, the 1737 glass is utilized to maintain compatibility with the existing TFT infrastructure developed for LCDs. On the glass substrate the first of two transparent electrodes are patterned. In an active-matrix ELV displays, this electrode would be connected to an existing TFT on the glass substrate. Next a hydrophobic dielectric solution is deposited via dip-coating and baked to remove the solvent. A highly-transparent, light-stable, electrically insulating, and lowsurface energy (hydrophobic) film results. The low-surface energy of the film is essential for achieving robust electrowetting action. Onto the hydrophobic dielectric, an opaque hydrophilic grid [2] is patterned followed by dosing of proprietary opaque oil and clear water layers. This hydrophilic grid defines the perimeter of each cell (pixel) and prevents light leakage between pixels. The oil naturally forms a film against all hydrophobic surfaces. Since the water itself is highly polar (hydrophilic) and the grid is hydrophilic, the oil is confined vertically and laterally in each pixel cell. Furthermore, the oil and water are densitymatched so that gravity (panel orientation) or vibration have no effect on pixel operation. The completed ELV pixels are operated as follows. Without application of voltage to the ELV pixel, the oil and water remain in a layered film geometry (Figure 1a ). Since the oil layer and hydrophilic grid are opaque, the ELV is in the OFF state. The oil film is doped with organic chromophores which absorb light from the backlight with near neutral-density across the visible spectrum. The oil blocks all polarizations/angles of light emitted by the lightguide. Since ambient light incident on the display encounters the same opaque oil and hydrophilic grid, no contrastenhancing films are required for ELV displays. Therefore thẽ 60% luminance loss decrease caused by neutral density and circular polarizer films is avoided. Simply stated, ELVs have the inherently ability to produce a true black in any lighting condition.
In order to turn the ELV ON, a voltage is applied between the two transparent electrodes. Since the upper transparent electrode is contacting the electrically conductive water layer, the net voltage drop appears across the hydrophobic dielectric and oil layer. This electrostatically attracts the water toward the hydrophobic dielectric and causes the water to wet the hydrophobic dielectric surface. As the water wets the surface, the oil layer is displaced to a fraction of its original area (as little as ~10 to ~20%). Light is then transmitted through the cell without attenuation through areas where the water is contacting the hydrophobic dielectric.
This displacement of the oil layer is governed by an electrostatically modulated decrease in the water contact angle θ c . This oil-water competitive electrowetting [4] behavior follows a combination of the Lippman and Young equations for electrowetting in a three-phase water/oil/dielectric system:
where θ o is the contact angle without applied bias V, ε r and z are the relative dielectric constant and thickness of the hydrophobicdielectric, and γ i is the interfacial surface tension between the water and oil. Various gray-levels are voltage modulated and switching power is only consumed when changing between graystates. 
Oil as an Optical Shutter
For ELVs the opaque oil layer is the optical shutter. Several important considerations for the oil layer include: density, viscosity, surface tension, thickness/volume, and chromophore solubility. Shown in the photographs of Figure 2 are 2×2 arrays of 1×1 mm 2 ELV test cells. RGB color for these example cells is generated using a field sequential method. Moving clock-wise in each array, no oil and three increasing oil volumes were dosed into the array. The chromophore doping levels in the oil were purposely reduced to ~1 wt. % to reveal the effect of oil thickness on ELV transmission. The total ELV cell transmission at a given applied voltage can be given as:
where the variables are the area of oil coverage (A oil ) inside the ELV cell area (A cell ), absorption coefficient of the oil (α oil ), and an effective oil thickness (z oil ) derived from spherical cap geometry of the oil layer. The value for z eff is largely dominated by the thinnest oil area near the hydrophilic grid. This thin region of oil results in undesired OFF-state light-leakage and reduction of ELV contrast (%T max /%T min ). Shown in Figure 2 , is an approach to reduce light leakage through increasing V oil . Since z eff ∝V oil /A oil , increasing the oil volume decreases light leakage in the cell. However, a consequence of increasing V oil is a reduction in maximum ELV transmission. Together, Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 can be used to predict transmission vs. voltage behavior of the ELV pixels. Increasing V oil is not the ideal route toward improved device contrast. The next section details advanced ELVs which instead reduce light leakage through increased α oil and elimination of thinner oil near the cell edges. 
The Route to Record Performance
Several major device and materials and improvements have been incorporated in the latest generation of ELVs. The first improvement has been that of doping with the high-performance chromophores plotted in Figure 3 . In order to generate black oil, a blue, yellow, and red chromophore doping is utilized. These chromophores are able to block the entire visible spectrum as follows: yellow absorbs 400 to 480 nm; red absorbs 480 to 570 nm; blue absorbs 570 to 670 nm. These chromophores are distinct from conventional chromophores since they are highly soluble in the oil (up to ~10 wt. %). Also, prior to doping, special processing is performed on the chromophores such that even at high doping levels the maximum transmission of the ELV is not degraded.
As shown in Figure 4 , doping of these new chromophores at >3 wt. % results in high contrast ELV switching. Referring back to Eq. 2, increased chromophore doping proportionally increases α oil . This reduces light leakage in the OFF state. The ELVs shown in Figure 4 also utilize a special hydrophilic grid which increases the oil thickness near all edges except the bottom edge. The oil thickness at the bottom edge is purposely kept thin to allow the water layer a starting point for electrowetting of the hydrophobic dielectric. In Figure 4b , a 'zoom-in' of this bottom interface of the oil is shown at 0V and -16V applied bias. At -16V, the oil is retracted which increases z oil in Eq. 2. These ELVs also exhibit improved low voltage switching. A plot of cell-transmission vs. voltage is given in Figure 5a . After a threshold voltage of ~4V the maximum transmission of the ELV increases rapidly to >50% at -16V. As shown in the dotted-curve of Figure 5a , a proprietary ELV enhancement results in greater than 80% transmission at -16V. With enhancement, a contrast ratio greater than 40:1 is achievable. It is fully expected that continued improvement in the ELVs will result in only a 5V swing to modulate an ELV pixel between ~0.5% and 80% transmission (contrast ratio of ~160:1). These ELVs already exhibit video-rate switching speeds. Shown in Figure 5b is ELV transmission vs. time. The transmission increases rapidly as voltage is applied at ~0 ms. At ~250 ms the voltage is removed and the ELV rapidly returns to the OFF state. The switching-OFF speed is determined only by capillary forces and can be improved by slightly increasing the oil volume (V oil ).
ELV switching characteristics have purposely been tailored such that they are compatible with the existing TFT infrastructure developed for LCDs.
A key component of ELV commercialization strategy is to utilize trailing-edge active-matrix LCD fabrication facilities for early ELV production. Eventually, new or retrofitted Gen 7 and higher facilities could produce ELVs on mother glass area greater than 4 square meters. A similar strategy is in progress for reflective displays at Philips, where recently the first ELV arrays were demonstrated [5] on TFT glass obtained from an LCD foundry.
Applications for ELVs
It is important to point out several distinctions between reflective electrowetting displays [2] and the transmissive ELVs reported here. The reflective approach sandwiches two colorcomplementary pixel switching plates containing cyan, magenta, and yellow colored oils. The reflective approach is a high brightness reflective technology (>2× reflective LCD) which requires no backlight. This allows reflective ELVs to be ideal for electronic paper and other applications requiring ultra-low power consumption. Also, operation in reflective mode allows light to pass through the oil twice, thus lower chromophore concentrations may be utilized (α oil , Eq. 2). In terms of contrast, reflective mode is limited since even at maximum applied voltage, a small area (~10-20%) of colored oil remains and filters reflected light. However, this is a non-issue for electronic paper applications where 10's:1 contrast is fully adequate. For transmissive ELVs, there is no theoretical limit on contrast so that possibly even HDTV image quality requirements can be met. Furthermore, since the minimum oil area (maximum voltage) does not limit contrast in transmissive ELVs, operating voltage can be reduced. Lastly, the reflective approach uses a double oil layer (two pixel plates) approach whereas transmissive ELVs use a single oil layer (single pixel plate). This reduces module cost. A unique opportunity exists to combine the two technologies in transflective mode. A transflective ELV would then combine many of the best features of both technologies.
Early market entrance for transmissive ELVs would likely be enabled by the low power consumption and/or high luminance of ELV modules. Calculated in Table 1 is a potential optical efficiency comparison for LCD and ELVs. ELV performance potential is listed for filtered red-green-blue oils (RGB), a double layer of filtered cyan-magenta-yellow oils (CMY), and field sequential backlight (FSQ) operation with a black oil. Since ELVs are able to transmit light without polarization dependence, a large boost in efficiency is provided over LCDs. Given the historical improvement of switching speed for LCDs (~100's ms to ~10 ms) ELVs are only beginning to exhibit their switching speed potential. With present ELVs exhibiting ~10 ms, and other micro-fluidic applications of electrowetting reaching speeds of <1 ms, field sequential switching appears to be likely for ELVs. However, to allow ELVs to rapidly switch between numerous grey-states, boost-phase driving techniques may need to be employed. For field sequential switching the diffuse lightguide is sequenced between alternating RGB frames. Therefore no color filters would be required for ELVs. This would result in an astonishing optical efficiency of near 40 lm/W for ELVs. This is Other applications for ELVs are possible such as large-screen HDTV. In HDTV, power consumption is not a foremost concern to end-users. Here the efficiency will still play a compelling role. The efficiency increase offered by ELVs will dramatically reduce backlight cost for TV applications. LCD-TV has difficulty providing adequate luminance since direct-lit backlights are utilized. A direct-lit backlight scheme results in strong light absorption by the lamps. Therefore more lamps are needed, more light absorption is incurred, and the overall backlight efficiency decreases. Backlight cost becomes a major component of the final TV module cost. ELVs also reduce the costly color-filter plate if field sequential operation is employed. Lastly, ELVs are an inherently simple technology for which there are very few projected manufacturing steps. ELVs can achieve wide-view angle without complicated/costly electrode, drive, and light manipulation schemes/components. As shown in Table 2 , the sum of these simplifications for ELV manufacturing results in a projected ~40% cost advantage over HDTV LCDs. This cost model is based on components cost alone, and does not include possible further cost savings originating from ELV fabrication process simplicity.
Summary
Greater than 80% transmission has been demonstrated for electrowetting light valves. Recent improvements in pixel design and oil formulation now allow for lower voltage and high contrast operation. ELVs are also video rate capable and unlimited in view angle. Potential efficiency and manufacturing cost for ELVs makes them an attractive candidate technology for nearly all segments of the flat panel display market.
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